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ABOUT
Our new event center delivers 
a unique blend of excitement, 

customer service, best-in-class 
design and amenities like 

state-of-the-art audio/visual. 
With adjustable layout 

options for prefunction event 
space, breakout meeting 

rooms, private entrance and 
garage access, our 
experienced event 

professionals will coordinate 
the perfect experience for 

your guests.



*The Venue Live! Entrance is separate from the casino therefore allows all ages for your event.
Must be 21+ to enter the casino.

THE DETAILS
CAPACITIES

Cocktail 700
Seated 350

Seated with Stage 320
Theater 664

Classroom 344

FEATURES

Adjustable Room Layouts
Flexible Menu Options
State-of-the-Art A/V

Sound Engineer
Versatile Lighting Options

Private Entrance*
Free Parking

Handicap Accessible
Private Washroom Facilities

Tables & Chairs
Fully Stocked Bar

Experienced Event Professional



SQUARE FOOTAGE
7,000

ROOM FACTS

TOTAL CAPACITY
700



FLOOR PLANS

Seated with Dance Floor Seated Rounds Classroom Theater





Cowboy Cool Meets
Urban Chic
Born out of the toughest sport on dirt, 

PBR Pittsburgh lives up to its legendary 
namesake. The professional bull riders, PBR, 
is the fastest growing spectator sport in the 
country, embodying toughness and a true 
spirit of independence. PBR Pittsburgh 

fuses that spirit with nightlife and unrivaled 
entertainment to create the ultimate night 

out. It’s bold… it’s sexy… it’s fun. 

PBR is more than a bar;
it’s an attitude and way of life that celebrates 

your free spirit… your wild side. So buckle 
up, and get ready for the ride of your life.





RAISING THE S PORT S BAR
Sports & Social Steel City is a one-of-a-kind sports bar, gaming parlor, and social lounge in Live! Casino  Pittsburgh.

It’s the ultimate club house during home and away games, featuring a 40’ high definition LED TV, and showcasing the top sports watching 
events year round. Equipped with a FanDuel Sportsbook Lounge, Shuffleboard, Foosball, Ping Pong,

Air Hockey, Skeeball, Darts, Pop-a-Shot Basketball, Cruise Ship Shuffleboard, Golf Simulator, Bowling, and more!

It’s sure to please everyone in your group, combining the traditional elements of a sports tavern with classic interactive games and expansive 
seating. Sports & Social Steel City is the perfect destination for groups, professionals and all those whose competitive spirit thrives.





Welcome to
FLAVORTOWN
Spice up your private event with the flavors 

from Award-Winning chef, restaurateur, 
author, and TV personality, Guy Fieri. Guy’s 
Kitchen & Bar is a trip into Flavortown with 

bold flavors to knock you off your feet.

This casual dining experience features “Real 
Deal” Guy signature recipes from award-
winning burgers, championship BBQ, and 
serious Big Eat dishes. Guy’s scratch made 

recipes extend out into the bar with “Off da 
Hook” hand crafted cocktails and craft beers.




